The allogeneic effect: the mechanism of allosuppression by Lyt-1, Ia- T cells.
The kinetics of allohelp mediated by diffusable factors revealed that help by nonirradiated T cells (TOR) peaked at 48 to 72 hr, followed by a sharp decline if the T cells remained in the cultures. The temporal decrease in help after 72 hr was not mediated by suppressor lymphokines because mixtures of early (24 to 48 hr) and late (120-hr) allogeneic supernatants enhanced help synergistically. Lyt-1, Ia- T cells mediated the temporal decline in help and suppressed allogeneic B cell activation in co-cultures, and this "down-regulatory" activity (allosuppression) was radiosensitive. Help by irradiated T cells (T1000R) increased gradually until it plateaued between 96 and 120 hr. The helper activities of the allogeneic supernatants were directly proportional to their T cell growth factor (TCGF) activities. In addition, their kinetics were identical, and the removal of TCGF from 48-hr allogeneic supernatants by adsorption with TCGF-dependent HT-2 cells depleted both helper and TCGF activities. Help was restored to depleted 48-hr and 120-hr allogeneic supernatants by preparations of TCGF obtained from concanavalin A (Con A)-stimulated FS6-14.13 hybridoma cells that were adsorbed with lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activated B cells or normal spleen cells (NS), but not with HT-2 cells. These results indicate that allohelp is dependent on TCGF. Moreover, help was dependent on at least one factor in addition to TCGF, because a high level of synergy occurred between TCGF and the "help-deficient" 120-hr allogeneic supernatant. In conclusion, the mechanism whereby Lyt-1, Ia- T cells regulated B cell activation with positive and negative allogeneic effects was through the production and subsequent exhaustion of TCGF, respectively. The production of TCGF and help was radioresistant, but exhaustion of TCGF and suppression was radiosensitive.